
Redmarley Village Hall Committee Meeting 29th February 2024 7.30pm 
  
Attendees:  Anne Jones, Peter Condon, Jo Clarke, Stewart Jones. Sarah Smith,  Sophy Darlow 
and Jenny Berrington. 
  
Apologies:  Richard Hunt. 
  
Minutes of last meeting:   signed by AJ as a true and accurate record. 
  
Treasurers Report:  Nothing to report except the renewal of electricity starts 1st May at 25p 
per unit with British Gas Lite 
  
Bookings:  RH Please see attached new bookings for next month. 
  
Maintenance:  PC and SJ  Both escorted a plumber around the Hall. The temperature 
regulators for the children needed. Also the tank(s) which are in an appalling condition. There 
are three tanks and because great amounts of water are not used at any one time the water 
tends to get slightly stagnant. It was suggested that two of the tanks are blocked off and 
drained creating more movement of fresh water. Drinking water to be identified. 
  
PC to go ahead to purchase a 65 inch TV screen to put above sound system at a cost of £800- 
£900 which includes professional to install. 
 
Charlotte   does not hold a key for her circuit training sessions on Tuesday evenings. 
A new key code will be issued.   
 
An emergency phone number should be considered as we very occasionally need someone 
who lives close to open or lock up for whatever reason. 
  
Outside Areas:  see attached Greenfields quote. SJ to get quote from Glebe Contractors 
01531 820634 as the school use them and seem to be possibly cheaper and more efficient to 
deal with. 
Gravel  -  Two bags of chippings purchased and SJ already has spread some. Some kept in 
hand for future pot holes. Cost of gravel £150 +VAT 
  
Community Project:  JB Pilates for oldies ongoing, Flower Club suggested, also Cookery 
Demonstration. 
Pop Up Food Nights -  AJ to pursue. 
  
Housekeeping:  Jill phoned Sophy 16th Feb when Sophy was in India to say the hall was 
absolutely filthy although a cause was not obvious. 
  
AOB:  PC happy to print Produce Show Pamphlets. 
  
Meeting Closed: 8.20pm 
  
Next Meeting:  21st May 

 


